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WELLNESS CENTRE   +359 2 812 20 21 
 

SERVICES Usage time Price 

„ТANITA” Testing of body fat, muscle mass, a water content in the body, bone mass, metabolism and 

the metabolic age determined 

10 BGN 

FITNESS 60 minutes 7 BGN 

 

SOLARIUM 

5 minutes 

10 minutes 

15 minutes 

5 BGN  

8 BGN  

12 BGN 

HOT THERAPY 

SAUNA – classical fin 30 minutes 10 BGN 

STEAM BATH 30 minutes 10 BGN 

VIBROSAUNA „Magic Egg” 30 minutes 15 BGN 

INHALATION - gel with herbal extracts  - salvia, mint, thyme 15 minutes 11 BGN 

MASSAGE 

Classical / Medical /Tonic massage - suitable for toning and relaxing 

the body with proven effect  problems of the musculoskeletal system and the nervous system 

WHOLE BODY 45 minutes 45 BGN 

WHOLE BODY 50 minutes 50 BGN 

SEMI BODY 20 minutes 25 BGN 

MASSAGE for the NECK – Relaxing therapy 15 minutes 20 BGN 

ANTICELLULITE MASSAGE 30 minutes 40 BGN 

AROMATHERAPY - improves the energy balance, the skin recovers its elasticity and 

vitality. Procedure with pure natural oils is suitable for all skin types. 

45 minutes 45 BGN 

THERAPY „VITAMIN COCKTAIL” - whole body massage with delicate nourishing 

cream containing vitamins A, C, E. 

45 minutes 40 BGN 

HONEY THERAPY - extract toxins and restores the body's natural ability to clean itself. 

Procedure includes peeling, massage with honey, essential oils, body wrapping. 

60 minutes 50 BGN 

CHOCOLATE THERAPY - restores, moisturizes and nourishes the skin, softening, 

moisturizing and revitalizing effect.  

Procedure includes exfoliation, massage with chocolate, body wrapping. 

60 minutes 50 BGN 

THERAPY „POMORIAN MUD” – massage -  a healing and relaxing effect with mud 

from Pomorie  

60 minutes 50 BGN 

HOT STONE THERAPY– „Hot Stone Massage” gives harmony of body and spirit.  

The hot lava stones transmit their natural energy, whole body massage improves 

circulation, lymphatic flow, significantly improves the flow of oxygen to the cells and 

increases the energy level of the body. 

60 minutes 60 BGN 

WATER PROCEDURES with MINERAL WATER from OWN THERMAL SPRING! 

JACUZZI 30 minutes 10 BGN 

PERL BATH with mineral water additives (salts and extract of lye) 20 minutes 20 BGN 

„KLEOPATRA” BATH – a perl bath for two  ( with additives salts and extract of lye) 30 minutes 40 BGN 

TANGENTOR  - underwater jet- massage 30 minutes 25 BGN 

„VICHY” SHOWER - water high pressure jets ensure massage of  the entire body. The 

main goal is to stimulate and strengthening the tissues, restoring natural energy, reduce 

weariness and muscle tension. Water naturally makes the skin looks refreshed, cleaned 

and moisturized. 

20 minutes 20 BGN 

THERAPY „for tired legs" - refreshing procedure involving partial bath with mineral 

water and lye. 

20 minutes 20 BGN 

ELECTROTHERAPY 

ULTRASOUND PHONOPHORESIS 20 minutes 15 BGN 

PRESSOR (Lymphatic drainage) – anticelulite effect 35 minutes 20 BGN 

INTERFERENTIAL (PAINKILLER) ELECTRICITY WITH VACUUM MASSAGE 20 minutes 15 BGN 

Bathrobe deposit 20 BGN 

 


